12-1-1976

Request for John Ross and Joe Painter to be Members of the Commission for Blacks 1976-77 Academic Year

Commission for Blacks

Follow this and additional works at: http://trace.tennessee.edu/utk_blackinfo

Recommended Citation
December 1, 1976

Mr. John Roes
3424 Cinn Road
Knoxville, TN 37916

Dear John:

The concept of shared authority and responsibility which characterizes the ideal of collegial governance is demonstrated by the administrative committees of UTK. In these committees, students, faculty and staff from a variety of sectors of the University community come together to guide the operations of the institution.

One such group is the Commission for Blacks, of which I am pleased to ask you to be a member during the 1976-77 academic year. The charge to the Commission is attached, along with a list of all persons being asked to share this responsibility with you this year.

I sincerely hope that you will accept this appointment, and that you will find the work of the Commission to be both interesting and instructive. The appointment is effective immediately and will extend until August 31, 1977. Please inform my office (Ms. Taylor, 53288) of your decision by December 3.

Thank you.

Best wishes,

Jack E. Reese
Chancellor

cc: Mr. Phil Scheurer
Dr. Howard Aldmon
Mr. David Burnett
Dr. Betty Cleichley
December 1, 1976

Mr. Joo Pointer
6537 Doane Hill Drive
Apartment 29
Knoxville, TN 37919

Dear Joe:

The concept of shared authority and responsibility which characterizes the ideal of collegial governance is demonstrated by the administrative committees at UTK. In these committees, students, faculty and staff from a variety of sectors of the University community come together to guide the operations of the institution.

One such group is the Commission for Blacks, of which I am pleased to ask you to be a member during the 1976-77 academic year. The charge to the Commission is attached, along with a list of all persons being asked to share this responsibility with you this year.

I sincerely hope that you will accept this appointment, and that you will find the work of the Commission to be both interesting and instructive. The appointment is effective immediately and will extend until August 31, 1977. Please inform my office (Ms. Taylor, 83288) of your decision by December 8.

Thank you.

Best wishes,

Jack E. Reese
Chancellor

cc: Mr. Phil Scheurich
     Dr. Margaret Perry
     Mr. David Burnett
     Dr. Betty Crockley